










The Manuscript of Claude Dupin’s Commentary on Montesquieu's Esprit des lois
	Claude Dupin’s manuscript “Observations sur un livre intitulé de L’esprit des loix” is the final revised and unpublished version of his attack on Montesquieu’s masterpiece.​[1]​ The manuscript has an interesting history and an internal complexity that combines different stages of composition.​[2]​
	Claude Dupin (1686-1769) published two versions of his polemics against Montesquieu’s work: the first, Réflexions sur quelques parties d’un livre intitulé ‘De l’esprit des loix,’ published in 1749, was suppressed by the author.​[3]​ The second, Observations sur un livre intitulé de l’Esprit des loix, published before 1755, was also withdrawn from circulation.​[4]​ The manuscript version shows that after the publication of the Observations Dupin continued to work on the text, changing content, structure, and style. The manuscript was never published. It was preserved by Madame Dupin at Chenonceaux during the Revolution and until 1913 remained in the possession of her descendants, who did not know that it was a revised version of the printed text. The existence of the manuscript was mentioned in 1848 by the great grandnephew of Madame Dupin, the count Villeneuve-Guibert, in the preface to his edition of her correspondence​[5]​ and in 1913 by Marc Aucuy in his preface to Claude Dupin’s Œconomiques,​[6]​ but neither of the two said that the manuscript was a revised version of the published Observations. The only accurate description of the manuscript appeared at the beginning of the twentieth century in the catalogue of the book dealer André Poursin.​[7]​ 
	The manuscript was acquired by Columbia University in 1929 as part of the Seligman collection of thirty-five thousand rare books and manuscripts dealing with commerce and economics. Edwin R. A. Seligman was a professor of economics who, like Dupin, served on committees concerned with taxation. In 2004 it was discovered by Cecil Courtney at the Rare Book and Manuscript Library of Columbia University with the code Seligman Ms./ 1750-51/ Dupin. The reason why it had remained unknown to Montesquieu scholars until Professor Courtney’s discovery was a spelling error in the card catalogue: on the main card it was cross-referenced to Montesquiou, Charles Louis de Secondat, and on another card it was listed as a work on Montesquiou, Charles Louis de Secondat. It is obvious that the manuscript is a revised version of the published Observations because 60 sheets have glued on them pages from the printed text corrected in ink. Columbia University also owns a formerly unknown copy of the printed Observations sur un livre intitulé: De L’Esprit des Loix. [Seligman/1750 F/ D926/3 vols.]
	The manuscript consists of three large volumes in-folio (39 x 25.5 cm.) wrapped in contemporary marbled brown calf portfolios tied with green ribbons. The high quality of the paper and the careful handwriting, as well as the corrections in Dupin’s hand, testify to the importance he attached to this text. (Volume I: 346 leaves; Volume II: 228 leaves; Volume III: 236 leaves—approximately.) The imprint on the leather portfolios is Réflexions, but the title inside is Observations.
	In addition to the manuscript, the first portfolio contains a folder of reading notes on the subject of commerce, two copies of an avertissement, and a file of four letters of historical interest concerning the publication of the Observations and of the manuscript.
The first is a permission to publish the Observations that states: “J’ai lu par ordre de Monseigneur le chancelier ce manuscrit intitulé Observations sur l’Esprit des Lois, dont il m’a paru que l’impression devrait être permise,” dated 6 November 1754 and signed “Salmon, docteur de la maison et société de Sorbonne.” The other three are an exchange of letters dated 1759 between the abbé de Saint-Cyr, the abbé d’Olivet, and Dupin.
	 In revising the Observations, Dupin worked to strengthen his arguments and to make the connection of his text to the Esprit des lois more transparent. The most important change is the reorganization of chapters. The published Réflexions and Observations are divided into chapters that correspond either to books or to chapters of the Esprit des lois. The Réflexions have 30 chapters divided into two volumes. The Observations have 35 chapters in three volumes. Since Dupin comments on passages taken out of context and gives page references to one of the early editions of the Esprit des lois, the lines he quotes are often difficult to find in Montesquieu’s text. The manuscript, on the other hand, has 164 chapters which correspond to chapters of the Esprit des lois and bear the same titles. The table of contents, given below,  allows  to see at first glance the chapters of the Esprit des lois that are discussed in the text. Volume I has 62 chapters on Books II to XII; Volume II has 55 chapters on Books XIII to XVIII; and Volume III has 47 chapters on books XX to XXX. It is remarkable that Dupin skips entirely book XIX, which is a synthesis of the complex relationships that he refuses to recognize in Montesquieu’s work. 
	The manuscript is still clearly a work in progress, and the three volumes show different stages of preparation. The first two have neat handwriting with only occasional corrections in a second hand, which may be that of Dupin himself. The third volume, however, has many sections that are still being worked on. There are pages with crossed-out lines or paragraphs, abundant illegible writing in the margins, irregular page numbering, and different types of paper. Two pages have reading notes attached to them with a pin. The note on page 11 is entitled “Sur l'Angleterre” and deals with the damage done by the French fleet to English commerce. On page 186, the other note describes the luxury of the church where Charlemagne was crowned. An interesting example of the pages from the printed text glued to leaves with revisions and comments in the margins is page 284 of the Observations glued into the chapter of Volume III entitled “Origine du vasselage” ( EL XXX, 3-4). Under the glued page there is a three-line handwritten comment covered by a thin strip of paper glued at both ends. The text of page 284 deals with the origin of the French monarchy, and the hidden comment, as much as can be seen without ungluing the strip of paper, has to do with “le crime de lèse majesté.” Volume III also shows hesitation on the inclusion of Chapter 41, “Des Servitudes” (EL XXX, 12), which was first copied into the manuscript, subsequently left out, and finally reinserted. The successive stages can be surmised from the page numbers in pencil and ink. It is wrapped in a plain sheet of paper and placed between pages 173 and 174. Originally it was copied into the manuscript on pages 174 to 178 with the page numbers written in ink. Then it was taken out, and those pages were assigned to Chapter 42. When Chapter 41 was reinserted, it was given in pencil the numbers 173 A to 173 E. It is not clear what could have led to the hesitation on this text, in which Dupin argues that the apparent complexity of laws on serfdom that Montesquieu attributes to a sequence of conquests is due instead to an anachronistic reading of the laws. The only addition to this chapter is a footnote on Jews being slave traders at the time of the barbarian invasions. All three volumes have leaves with numbers followed by bis, ter, quater, which suggests a continued process of revision. 
	The omissions and additions in the manuscript range in scope from several sentences to a sequence of new chapters on a book of the Esprit des lois that was not previously discussed. Through the successive revisions of Dupin’s text, from the Réflexions to the Columbia manuscript, there is a steady shift of emphasis from abstract ideas to empirical data. Dupin wrote in the preface to the Observations: “Il nous a paru qu’il valoit mieux appuyer nos Observations sur des faits que sur des raisonnements. L’esprit quelquefois livré aux plus fausses opinions est toujours ramené à la vérité par l’évidence des faits.” (I, xvj). Most of the additions are accumulations of facts and lengthy quotations that Dupin claims to have derived from travel reports or conversations with foreigners. On the subject of commerce and finance, he adds precise numerical data. It seems that Dupin realized that he could not refute Montesquieu on the plane of ideas but could try to challenge him with new information.
 	The most important omission is that of the entire discussion of Book I of the Esprit des lois. The manuscript begins with Book II. Further in Volume I, the manuscript skips Chapter 8, in which Dupin argues that the principles of government are not susceptible to corruption. Since he contended earlier that the principles do not exist, it is not surprising that the chapter does not make sense and that he decided to leave it out. The manuscript omits also Chapter 31 of  the Observations which rejects the Montesquieu’s reasoning on the distribution of land between Romans and Burgundians in Chapters 6 and 9 of Book XXX  of the Esprit des lois.
	As might be expected, Dupin, the tax farmer, paid much attention to the chapters on taxation, and in particular the ones on tax collectors and tax-farming compared with commission. It was in fact Montesquieu’s attack on tax-farming and tax collectors that provoked Dupin’s rage and spurred him to write the Réflexions and the Observations. To refute Montesquieu’s principles, he draws heavily on the history of taxation, primarily in France, and on contemporary tax systems in England and Holland. The manuscript leaves out some of the historical narratives and supplies instead detailed information on prices of merchandise, on duties, and on the various types of taxation. In the Observations, the discussion of Book XIII begins with a 24-page-long history of taxation; the manuscript skips the historical narrative and criticizes Montesquieu instead for his wit and prejudice. To show that the cost of liquor is higher in England than in France, Dupin expands the information on duties on wine imported from France. He adds a footnote on duties levied from merchants and consumers in Holland and the strict rules requiring citizens to declare ownership of wine. He points to the variety of taxation in England: on land, houses, beer, wine, mail, the exchequer, coal, cider, salt, carriages, weapons, paper, parchment, windows, marriages, baptism, burials, and leather. A new footnote discusses the searches and penalties imposed to enforce the taxes. On the subject of taxation on salt and tobacco, he skips the history of the gabelle (Obs II,134-139), provides details of taxation to prove that Montesquieu’s figures are an exaggeration, and compares the prices of tobacco and of various types of salt in England and France to show that they are lower in France. On the relative advantages of tax-farming and commission, the manuscript omits the historical account and inserts instead four large sheets of financial records that compare in detail the amount of revenue raised during six years under management by commission with that of the years that followed under tax-farming. In the final discussion of the social status of tax farmers, Dupin adds at the beginning another eloquent attack on Montesquieu’s lack of objectivity, and shows in the end how badly he has been hurt by Montesquieu’s criticism of his profession.
	Montesquieu’s theory on climate is a major target of Dupin’s criticism. He denies that there is any influence of climate on moral and physical characteristics and distorts Montesquieu’s position, claiming that Montesquieu attributes all actions and institutions to climate. To strengthen his arguments, he introduces new facts and sometimes lengthy anecdotes about the size of animals, sexuality, widow burning, suicide, leprosy, and polyandry. There are seven double pages of eyewitness reports on widow burning in India. To reply to the short chapter on the practice of polyandry in Malabar (EL XVI, 5), Dupin adds twelve pages on the origin of the practice in Malabar and on its relationship to military morale. He attributes the theories to “personnes sûres qui ont été longtemps sur les lieux.” Another long quotation discusses conditions in Goa and the demographic causes for the moral corruption there. Montesquieu’s notion of natural modesty (EL XVI, 12) leads Dupin to give many new examples of feminine licentiousness and the customs that encourage it.
	The most extensive addition based on travelers’ reports and the most important on the subject of climate is a new chapter that deals with Chapter 15 of Book XIV of the Esprit des lois entitled “De la différente confiance que les lois ont dans le peuple selon les climats.” Examining the relationship of laws to the character of the people, Montesquieu affirms that what he calls the atrocious character of the Japanese has led legislators to institute severe laws that promote general distrust and spying among individuals. Montesquieu’s analysis is fully substantiated by Kaempfer,​[8]​ who attributes the severity of Japanese laws to the rebellious and independent character of the people. Dupin’s discussion of the character of the Japanese shows that he selectively copies from his sources passages that support his arguments and skips the rest. To counter Montesquieu’s image of the Japanese, Dupin quotes the description of them given by the Journal des scavants in passages based on Kaempfer’s account, but he includes the praise and leaves out the criticism. He cites the passage “Les Japonais, dit-il, sont ouverts, droits, bons amis, fideles jusqu’au prodige, genereux, sans attachement pour les richesses et pour la vie, vertueux dans l’indigence meme, les Grands y sont magnifiques, et le peuple n’en est point jaloux, le pauvre n’y est point meprisé, la grandeur d’ame, la force d’esprit, la noblesse des sentimens, l’amour de la patrie sont les qualités ordinaires des japonais,” but omits the following: “Ils sont remuans, vindicatifs à l’excès, pleins de défiance & d’ombrage, d’un naturel féroce et austère, débauchés mais faciles à ramener, aimant la vérité quoiqu’elle les condamne.”​[9]​
	Most of the fourteen new chapters in the manuscript deal with trivial details such as whether Cato lent his wife to Hortensius or gave her away, whether one or several creditors had the right to execute a borrower, whether one should consider ridiculous a law that allowed Jews not to eat pork provided they ate food prepared with pork.
	A few of the new chapters are representative of Dupin’s polemical method. For instance, in Chapter 27 of Volume I, Montesquieu’s contention that kings should not sit in judgment (EL VII, 5) is opposed with an accumulation of examples. It is indeed the duty of the king to render justice since he is the natural judge of his people. The Jews asked God: “constitue nobis regem qui judicet nos.” God said to Solomon, you asked for “cor intelligens, ut populum judicare possis.” Simon Maccabee acted as judge. Cicero wrote that kings were established to mete out justice. French kings had done it since the establishment of the monarchy, and the fact is illustrated by a list of French monarchs including Dagobert I, Charlemagne, Louis le Debonnaire, Charles VII, and Louis XIV
	Montesquieu examines differences between forms of government and social and religious institutions. One of Dupin’s strategies is to deny those distinctions. Chapter 5 of Book XI, entitled “De l’objet des Etats divers,” is one that invites and receives such treatment in the manuscript Volume I, Chapter 52. Montesquieu affirms that each state has its own special objective. Expansion was that of Rome; war that of Sparta; religion that of Judaic laws; public tranquility that of the laws of China; political freedom that of England. Dupin counters that Rome could not have grown without waging war, so there is no difference in that respect between Sparta and Rome. The support that Jewish laws give to religion is common to all nations, and Jews cannot be considered a state. Furthermore, Jews waged war as much as the Spartans. Dupin even looks for evidence that the Spartans were descendants of Abraham and finds that the laws of Lycurgus are similar to Judaic laws. One could say, he claims, that the aim of Sparta was the observance of Jewish laws, and the aim of Jews was war. Furthermore, he maintains that Montesquieu exaggerates in his praise of British freedom and quotes an Englishman traveling in Holland who deplores the large number of British refugees who migrated to that country, Rotterdam in particular, because they lacked freedom in their homeland. England, he contends, is a combination of all three governments with the vices and imperfections common to all.
	One of the new chapters (II, 53) on EL XVIII, 15, entitled “Des peuples qui ne connaissent point l’usage de la monnaie,” shows that some of the new material is silly and that Dupin’s vindictiveness pushed him to the point of absurdity. He argued against Montesquieu that the presence of coins on a foreign shore is not necessarily a sign of civilization because the coins may have been brought by shipwrecks caused by storms. Dupin, of course, skips the reasoning on the causal relationship between agriculture, arts, sciences, and the need for currency.
	In conclusion, the revised version of the Observations does not strengthen Dupin’s challenge to Montesquieu’s work. He maintains that the Esprit des lois is made up of disjoint fragments that could be shuffled like a deck of cards and no one would know the difference.​[10]​ He says that the passages which he discusses have no connection to what precedes or what follows.​[11]​ It is not surprising that as a result most of the new material is irrelevant to the relationships Montesquieu develops in his text. Dupin failed to refute or to elucidate the Esprit des lois because he either did not understand or intentionally ignored essential aspects of Montesquieu’s thought. 




               Manuscrit	Esprit des Lois	        Observations
Table des chapitres du Ier volume                                      			
Chapitre Ier	        	EL II,1	              	Chap. II
De la nature des 3 gouvernements                  1                          		I,29
Chap. 2.                                                        		EL II,3               	I,36
Des loix relatives à la nature de
 l’Aristocratie                   			6 
Chap. 3.                                                                 	EL II,4               	I,45
Des loix dans leur raport à la nature 
du Gouv. Monarchique                         	12
Chap. 4.                                                               	EL II,5                	I,77           
Des loix relatives a la nature de l’etat 
despotique                                 	26 
Chap. 5                                                                        EL III,1               	Chap. III              
De la difference de la Nature du Gouv.                                              	I,89
et de son principe                                    	32
Chap. 6                                                                   	EL III,3                 	I, 93
Du principe de la Democratie               	34
Chap. 7                                    		       	EL,III,5                 	I,105
Du Principe de la Monarchie               	41
Chap. 8  			                  		EL III,4                 	I,117 	 
Du principe de l’Aristocratie                          50
Chap. 9                                                           		EL III,9                	I,128
Du principe du Gouv~. Despotique		52
Chap. 10                                                              	EL III,10              	I,133
Difference de l’obéissance dans les Gouv~. 
moderés et dans les Gouv~. Despotiques       58
Chap. 11                                                                	EL IV,1              	Chap. IV
De l’education dans la monarchie		66                                           	I,52   
Chap. 12                                             	          		EL IV,3                   	I,168	
De l’education dans le Gouv~. despotique	72
Chap. 13                                                       		EL IV,4                    	I,177
Difference de l’education chez les Romains
et parmi nous					76
Chap. 14			                    		EL IV, 5                   	I,180
De l'education dans le Gouv~. 
Republicain					79
Chap. 15                                                                	EL IV,6                 	I,188
De quelques institutions des Grecs		81
Chap.  16                                     			EL IV,8                  	I,192 
Explication du paradoxe des anciens 
par raport aux mœurs				85
Chap. 17                                      			EL V,2                  	Chap.V
Ce que c’est que la vertu dans l’etat 						I,206
politique					89                              		
Chap. 18                                      			EL V,3          		I,210
Ce que c’est que l'amour de la Repub.
dans la Democratie				92
Chap. 19                                                                   	EL V,5                        I,217                                     
Comment les loix etablissent l’egalité
dans la Democratie				95
Chap. 20                                      			EL V,8                        I,224
Comment les loix doivent se raporter au 
principe du Gouv~. dans l’Aristocratie	97
Chap. 21                                                  		EL V,9			I,239
Comment les loix sont relatives a leur
principe dans la Monarchie			103
Chap. 22                                               		EL V,10		I,244
De la promptitude de l’execution dans
la monarchie					106
Chap. 23                                      	 		EL V,11		I,243
De l’excellence du Gouv~. monarchique	107 
Chap. 24                                      			EL V,13		I,247
Idée du Despotisme				112
Chap. 25                                      			EL V,14		I,249
Comment les loix sont relatives au
principe du Gouv~. despotique		113
Chap. 26                                     			EL V,19		I,272
Nouvelles consequences du principe des
3 Gouvernemnts				122
Chap. 27                                     			EL VI,5
Dans quels Gouvts le souverain peut 
etre Juge					127
Chap. 29                                     			EL VI,15		II,76
Des loix des Romains a l’egard
des peines			 		132
Chap. 30                                    			EL VI,16		II,81
De la juste proportion des peines
avec le crime					137
Chap. 31                                    			EL VI,19
De la loi du Talion				139		
Chap. 32                                     			EL VII,1 		Chap. VI
Consequences des differens principes                                                	I,278          	   
des 3 Gouvts. par raport aux loix
somptuaires au luxe et a la condition 
des femmes					141
Chap. 33                                     			EL VII,2     		I,286
Des loix somptuaires dans la
Democratie					148
Chap. 34                                     			EL VII,3		I,290
Des loix somptuaires dans l’aristocratie	151
Chap. 35                                     			EL VII,4		I,291
Des loix somptuaires dans les monarchies	153
Chap. 36                                      			EL VII,5		I,321
Dans quel cas les loix somptuaires sont utiles 
dans la monarchie                                         	163 
Chap. 37                         				EL VII,7 
Fatales consequences du luxe de la Chine    	168
Chap. 38                          				EL VII,13		II,86
Des peines etablies par les Empereurs contre 
les débauches des femmes                             	173          
Chap. 40                                         			EL VII,16		I,354 		 
Belle coutume des Samnites                           176         
Chap. 41                                        			EL VII,17  		I,384
De l’administration des femmes               	177
Chap. 42                                        			EL VIII,11     		I,393   
Effets naturels de la bonté et de la 
corruption des principes                                 180
Chap.  44                                        			EL VIII,16		I,399
Proprietés distinctives de la Repub.	185           
Chap. 45                                        			EL VIII,17		I,403  
Proprietés distinctives de la Monarchie         191         
Chap. 46                                        			EL VIII,19		I,411
Proprietés distinctives du Gouvt despotique  197          
Chap. 47                                        			EL VIII,20 		I,412
Consequence des chapitres precedens          198          
Chap. 48                                        			EL VIII,21		I,418
De l’Empire de la Chine                                 200           
Chap. 49                                       			EL X,6			I,434
D’une Republique qui conquiert                    208
Chap. 50                                       			EL XI,2         		Chap. XI
Diverses qualifications données au mot de                                                     II,1 
liberté                                                              212
Chap. 51                                       			EL XI,3
Ce que c’est que la liberté                              213
Chap. 52                                        			EL  XI,5		II,3  
De l’objet des etats divers                               215
Chap. 53                                        			EL XI,6    		II,4
De la constitution d’Angleterre, et comment
les loix peuvent contribuer a former les 
mœurs et le caractere d’une nation    	  	217
Chap. 54                                          			EL XI,8  		II,15
Pourquoi les anciens n’avoient pas une 
idée bien claire de la monarchie                   	222
Chap. 55                                          			EL XI,9		II,30                                          
Maniere de penser d’Aristote                          227
Chap. 56                                           			EL XI,10		II,42
Maniere de penser des autres politiques          229
Chap. 57                                            			EL XI,11		II,48
Des Rois des tems heroïques chez les Grecs    232
Chap. 58                                           			 EL XI,12		II,49
Du gouvernement des Rois de Rome et 
comment les 3 pouvoirs y furent distribués	 235
Chap 59                                             			EL XII,2		II,59
De la liberté du citoyen              		239
Chap 60                                             			EL XII,7		II,67
Du crime de leze majesté                		243
Chap 61                                             			EL XII,14		II,70	
Violation de la pudeur dans la punition 
des crimes                                      		245
Chap 62                                              			EL XII,13 & 24
Des ecrits Satiriques et des lettres 
anonimes    					246
                     
Deuxième volume
Chapitre 1                                       	EL XIII,1,2		Chap. XII	
Des rapports que la Levée des Tributs 					II.86                         
et la Grandeur des revenus publics ont avec 
la Liberté 					1
Chap. 2   					  	EL XIII,3
Des Tributs dans les pays ou une
partie du peuple est esclave de la glebe 	2				
Chap. 3  			   			EL XIII,7		II,124
Des Tributs dans les pays ou l’Esclavage
de la glebe n’est point etabli			5
Chap. 4  			 			EL XIII,8		II,132
Comment on conserve l’illusion	           11
Chap. 5                                              			EL XIII,9		Chap. XIII
D’une mauvaise sorte d’impôt		24				II,160
Chap. 6                                              			EL XIII,12                 	Chap. XIV 
Sur le raport de la grandeur des                                                                 	II,165
tributs avec la Liberté				27
Chap. 7                                              			EL XIII,14		Chap. XV
Que la nature des Tributs est relative               				II,175
au Gouvt.					30       
Chap. 8                                              			EL XIII,15		Chap. XVI
Sur l’abus de la Liberté			39				II,187
Chap. 9                                              			EL XIII,16		I,425
Des conquêtes des Mahometans		45
Chap. 10                                            			EL XIII,18		Chap. XVII
Sur la Solidité de la Taille			50				II,201
Chap. 11                                             			EL XIII,19		Chap. XVIII
Qu’est-ce qui est le plus convenable au					II,205
Prince et au Peuple de la ferme ou de
la regie des Tributs				52
Chap. 12                                             			El XIII,20		Chap. XIX
Des Traitans					69				II,236
Chap. 13                                             			EL XIV,1		Chap. XX
Des Loix dans le raport qu’elles ont						II,275
avec la nature du climat			88
Chap. 14                                              		EL XIV,2		II,277
Combien les hommes sont differens
dans les divers climats			91
Chap. 15                                             			EL XIV,3		II,296
Contradictions dans les caracteres de
certains peuples du midi			102
Chap. 16                                               		EL XIV,4		II,307	
Cause de l’immutabilité de la Religion,
des mœurs, des manieres, des Loix dans 
le pays d’orient				107
Chap. 17                                               		EL XIV,7  		II,313
Du monachisme				109
Chap. 18                                               		EL XIV,10		II,316
Des loix qui ont raport a la Sobrieté
des peuples					110
Chap. 19                                               		EL XIV,11		II,317
Des Loix qui ont raport aux maladies
du climat					111
Chap. 20                                               		EL XIV,12		II,324
Des Loix contre ceux qui se tuent eux
memes						118
Chap. 21                                                		EL XIV,13		II,327
Effets d’un certain climat			122
Chap. 22                                              		EL XIV,14		II,331
Autres effets du climat			125
Chap. 23                                                		EL XV,1		Chap. XXI
Comment les Loix de l’esclavage civil ont					II,347
du raport avec la nature du climat		133
Chap. 24                                                		EL XV,2		II,357
Origine du droit de l’esclavage chez
les Jurisconsultes Romains			137
Chap. 25                                                		EL XV,3		II,362
L’auteur tire la 3eme origine de l’Esclavage
de la difference des coutumes			140
Chap. 26                                              		EL XV,4		II,366		
Autre origine du droit de l’Esclavage		141
Chap. 27                                                		EL XV,5		II,367
De l’esclavage des Negres			144
Chap. 28                                                		EL XV,6		II,373
Veritable origine du droit de l’Esclavage	145
Chap. 29                                                		EL XV,7		II,375
Autre origine de l’esclavage			147
Chap. 30                                                 		EL XV,8		II,395
Inutilité de l’esclavage parmi nous		148
Chap. 31                                              		EL XVI,1		Chap. XXII
Comment les Loix de l’Esclavage						II,390
domestique ont du raport avec la
nature du climat				150
Chap. 32                                                  		EL XVI,2 		II,392
Que dans les pays du midi il y a dans
les deux sexes une inegalité naturelle		151
Chap. 33                                                  		EL XVI,3		II,411
Que la pluralité des femmes depend
beaucoup de leur entretien			163
Chap. 34                                                  		EL XVI,4		II,425
Que la loi de la Polygamie est une	      
affaire de calcul				166
Chap. 35                                                  		EL XVI,5		II,428
Raisons d’une loi du Malabar			168
Chap. 36                                                  		EL XVI,6		II,434
De la polygamie en elle meme            	172
Chap. 37                                                  		EL XVI,7 		II,441
De l’egalité du traitement dans  le cas de
la pluralité des femmes			176
Chap. 38                                                  		EL XVI,8		II,442
De la separation des femmes d’avec  
les hommes          				178
Chap. 39                                                  		EL XVI,9		II,449
Liaison du Gouvt domestique avec la 
Politique                            			181
Chap. 40                                              		EL XVI,10		II,459
Principe de la morale de l’orient		187
Chap. 41                                                  		EL XVI,11		II,475
De la servitude domestique 
independante de la polygamie    		194
Chap. 42                                                  		EL XVI,12		Chap. XXIII
De la pudeur naturelle        			196				II,484
Chap. 43                                                  		EL XVI,16		II,479
De la repudiation et du divorce chez  
les Romains                       			200
Chap. 44                                                  		EL XVII,1		Chap. XXIV
Comment les loix de la servitude politique					II,491
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